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Abstract: Numerous decision support systems have been developed to address the decision-making
process in organizations. However, there are no developed mechanisms to track commitment down
the line to the decisions made by corporate leaders. This paper is a portion of a study that establishes
a framework for a comprehensive metric system to assess commitment to Sustainable Development
(SD) decisions down the line in capital projects, and sets the groundwork for further development
of performance indicators for SD outcomes. This ultimately leads to investigating the relationship
between commitment to corporate decisions and better project performance in SD parameters.
Hence, this study explores the literature to extract relevant parameters that reflect the degree of the
project participants’ commitment to SD decisions and to develop commitment indicators. The study
created then validated an index to track this commitment along the project stages: the Sustainable
Development Commitment Tracking Tool (SDCTT). The SDCTT was tested on an infrastructure
project case study. In this paper, techniques relevant to the first stage of projects (planning and
definition) are presented. The SDCTT is the groundwork for the future development of performance
indicators for SD outcomes, and within the postulated model should ultimately contribute towards
reducing project waste, energy use, and carbon emissions.

Keywords: sustainable development; commitment indicator; energy efficiency; waste management;
carbon emissions; tracking tool; commitment

1. Introduction

Scholars have developed different decision support systems to select a decision at
the beginning of the decision-making process [1–4]. These systems use different factors
to facilitate the decision-making process and employ diverse statistical techniques such
as Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA), the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), and Tacit-Based
Decision Support System (TDSS) to reach a desirable decision based on chosen criteria.
Nonetheless, research on how to track and enhance decision-makers’ commitment to
SD decisions once they are made is not available. The lack of commitment by project
participants negatively affects the project via increased budgets, disrupted schedules
and unsatisfied project targets through failed outcomes [5]. It follows that SD targets
require the same level of commitment by project participants in order to achieve the
required outcomes.

Hence, this paper introduces the framework for achieving SD targets in capital projects
by the creation and expert validation of a Sustainable Development Commitment Tool
(SDCTT). The SDCTT is the input portion of the postulated model that underpins the
relationship between SD decision commitment and achieving SD targets. To create the
SDCTT, the literature on SD indicators, the parameters that reflect project participants’
commitment to SD decisions, and the concept of decision-making were comprehensively
reviewed. In addition to the role of project participants at each project decision gate, the
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SD indicators were ranked using a panel of experts. The SDCTT is the groundwork for this
assessment framework, and it will contribute to enhancing energy performance, reducing
waste, and reducing carbon emissions in the built environment.

2. Sustainable Development Decisions

Payne et al. [6] define decisions as using predefined criteria to carry on the trade-off
process between available alternatives to select the best ones. McConnell [7] argued that
the decision-making processes involve several steps to select the best decisions. Those
steps vary, from gathering and analyzing available information, to creating, selecting, and
implementing alternatives. SD is a balance between meeting the needs of humans and
protecting the biosphere’s integrity, which requires a number of crucial decisions to be
made [8]. Ukko et al. [9] highlighted that SD decisions are characterized by including
the variables’ criteria during the decision-making process where decision-makers must
consider the SD pillars. Moreover, Salling et al. [4] indicated that SD decisions in projects
need to take into consideration not only the economic perspective, but also the social and
ecological perspectives in the decision-making process. Sense [10] noted that a decision-
making process within an organization includes project participants such as engineering
managers, project managers, and project teams. Larson and Gray [11] highlighted that the
decision requirements change along the project’s life cycle, where each cycle needs a specific
decision to be made to be completed by different decision-makers. On the other hand, the
decision gates in this study follow the typical stages in a project life cycle. A typical project
lifecycle passes through four sequential stages: the defining stage, where the project’s
objectives and specifications are defined; the planning stage, where the development of
a project plan determines the project’s schedule, quality level, and budget; the executing
stage, where the project’s work takes place in the physical world; and the final stage in the
project life cycle, which is the closing stage, where the final product will be delivered to
the client.

The first step to develop a commitment tracking tool starts by identifying the indicators
of the project participants’ commitment, which will be discussed in the next section.

3. Commitment Indicators in Sustainable Development Decisions

As stated in the introduction, resource depletion and pollution are considered the
main contributors to environmental degradation. Capital projects, whether infrastructure-
or building-oriented, have a substantial effect on the environment [12]. The SD indicators
developed for this study were based on infrastructure projects, yet most are applicable
to building projects as well. According to Wibowo [13], infrastructure projects are funda-
mental facilities and systems that provide commodities and services essential to enhance
societal living conditions. Examples include water supply, roads, and power plants. Weber
et al. [12] pinpointed that the project participants and project phases involved in the infras-
tructure project are similar to those in construction projects. Shen et al. [14] argued that SD
decisions help to mitigate environmental problems caused by infrastructure projects by con-
sidering ecological and social criteria in decisions. Furthermore, Nora et al. [15] highlighted
that implementing SD decisions in infrastructure projects demands full commitment from
project participants. According to Narsa [16], commitment refers to measuring project
participants’ fulfillment of decisions. Masoumeh et al. [5] argued that lack of decision
commitment from project participants affects the project by increasing the project’s budget,
disrupting the schedule, decreasing trust among project participants, and disrupting the
project team’s dynamics.

Shen et al. [14] indicated that several triggers are involved in sustainable infrastructure
decisions, such as waste reduction, improving the environment, indoor air quality, safety,
and social welfare. Hence, the commitment indicators developed in this study are limited
to three SD decision triggers or targets: waste, energy consumption, and carbon emissions
reduction. According to Nguyen and Ogunlana [17], these targets help address global cli-
mate issues such as pollution and natural resources depletion. SD decision triggers/targets
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need specific strategies and practices that translate into commitment indicators to be im-
plemented in each project phase to assess the project participants’ commitment to the SD
decisions. The topology of the indicators and the project phases are illustrated in Figure 1.
Therefore, this study focused on constructing the SDCTT from commitment indicators
in the literature, validating these indicators, and testing the tool on a case study of an
infrastructure project.
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Figure 1. Commitment indicators topology.

3.1. Sustainable Development Commitment Indicators

This section discusses the commitment indicators gathered from the literature in
relation to the first stage of projects, the definition and planning phase. These indicators
will inform the development of the SDCTT tool in order to track the project participants’
commitment within this phase of the project. Samset and Volden [18] argued that, in the
definition/planning phase, all the project requirements, outcomes, objectives, resources,
deliverables, and major tasks are defined by all project participants. The following are the
commitment indicators and their degrees for the three selected SD decisions: waste, energy
consumption, and carbon emissions.

Waste Management—several commitment indicators are deduced from the literature
to enhance the project participants’ commitment in the definition and planning phase
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regarding waste reduction. Implement a team approach called Value Management (VM),
which uses an organized function-oriented system to analyze the cost and the function
of the project system, equipment, or service to enhance its value [19,20]. Consider the
selection of alternative materials, sustainability, and the cost-effectiveness of the selected
materials [21,22]. Establish a recycling plan that includes provisions for collecting, disposal,
and recycling project materials [23]. Identify institutional arrangements to set adequate
legislative and administrative controls for project waste management [24]. Include waste
reduction incentives and penalty clauses in the project contract to incentivize project partic-
ipants for waste reduction [25]. Within each commitment indicator there are sequential
parameters that reflect the steps of project participants’ commitment toward waste reduc-
tion triggers in the definition and planning phase. The first parameter includes the initial
steps of each indicator, which indicates a low commitment, while the integration of all
parameters indicates excellent commitment, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Definition and planning phase commitment indicators and degrees for waste reduction.

Extent of Commitment

Commitment Indicators for
Waste Reduction

1: Low
Commitment

2: Medium
Commitment 3: High Commitment 4: Excellent

Commitment

The level of implementing
Value Management (VM)

Conduct VM
workshop

Brainstorming best
practices ideas and

group dynamics

Formulating plans and
strategies

Implementation and
feedback

Material alternatives
consideration (value

analysis)

Identify alternative
and recyclable

materials

Specify cost-effective
construction materials

Considering the
environment in which

materials are to be
installed or operated

Simulating life-cycle
analysis, including

operations and
maintenance

considerations

Recycling plan Select a recycling
coordinator

Conduct a waste audit
to design the collection

system

Select a collection
contractor

Implement the
designed collection

system

Institutional arrangements
for waste management

Overseeing the
policy and strategic
guidance regarding

waste

Develop waste
management
mechanisms

Coordination
mechanisms

Implement
mechanisms

The availability level of
sustainable

incentives/penalty clauses
in the contract to pursue

waste management

Identify the
contract parties

Conduct a workshop to
identify possible

incentives/penalty
clauses

Select the best
combination of

sustainable
incentive/penalty

clauses

Agree and sign

Energy Consumption—the next SD decision trigger in the definition and planning
phase is energy consumption. The following are the commitment indicators that fulfill this
trigger. Define the level of the project energy conservation, which is a clear identification
and development of the energy requirements of the machines and equipment to assess the
project’s energy consumption and use it as the basis of the project design [26,27]. Involve
people in the project teams who represent different authorities and Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGO) with sustainable skills and capabilities to act as legitimacy actors
in the project teams [28,29]. Ensure the project contract includes different incentives and
penalty clauses that promote energy reduction [30]. Conduct a capacity study that describes
all related processes and flows of project energy systems and their interaction to ensure
the facility’s adequate energy capacity and protect from over- or under-design [31]. Select
energy system suppliers in terms of energy efficiency and renewability criteria [32,33].
In those commitment indicators, there are different parameters in sequential order that
represent steps to be taken by the project participants to complete those indicators. This
study considers these parameters as a reflection of the degree of project participants’
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commitment toward energy consumption reduction triggers in the definition and planning
phase, whereby the first steps of each indicator indicate a low commitment, and the
integration of all parameters reflects excellent commitment, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Definition and planning phase commitment indicators and degrees for energy consumption reduction.

Extent of Commitment

Commitment Indicators 1: Low
Commitment

2: Medium
Commitment 3: High Commitment 4: Excellent

Commitment

The level of energy
conservation

Assign an energy
manager

Conduct an energy
audit

Execute a program of
planned preventative

maintenance

Establish system to
monitor and set targets

of energy flows
and usage

The involvement of
sustainability-promoting

actors in energy
conservation

Identify the most
influential actors

(different
authorities and

NGO
representatives)

Select energy actors

Develop policies and
strategies for

promoting energy
reduction

Implement and
document energy

actors’ policies and
strategies

The availability of
sustainability

incentives/penalty clauses
in the contract to pursue

energy conservation

Identify the
contract parties

Conduct a workshop to
identify possible

incentives/penalty
clauses

Select the best
combination of
sustainability

incentives/penalty
clauses

Agree and sign

Capacity study of energy
consumption.

Identify and
map key

opportunity areas

Specify major
mechanical and

equipment design
requirements

Develop a grid
integration

Implement the
developed project grid

integration

Supplier choice in terms of
energy efficiency

Identify suppliers
available in
the market

Prequalify suppliers Award supplier(s)
Involve the chosen

supplier in the project
at early stages

Carbon emission—carbon emission reduction is the final SD decision trigger in the def-
inition and planning phase. The next indicators are used to enhance the project participants’
commitment toward this trigger. Identify the project’s carbon emission control, which
acts as a clear statement of the project machines and equipment’s design requirements
regarding their emission levels to control the project’s emissions [34,35]. Select the project
suppliers based on carbon emission reduction criteria [36]. Involve people who represent
different authorities and NGOs within the project team to promote carbon reduction skills,
roles, and capabilities in the project team [37]. Include different incentives and penalty
clauses in the contract to ensure carbon reduction [38]. Conduct a capacity study of the
project’s carbon emissions to describe project machines and equipment processes and their
carbon emissions, allowing the planning team to ensure minimal project carbon capac-
ity [39]. In each of those indicators there are sequential parameters that represent steps
to be taken by the project participants to satisfy these indicators. This study considers
these parameters as a reflection of the degree of project participants’ commitment toward
carbon emission reduction triggers in the definition and planning phase. The first steps of
each indicator indicate a low commitment, and the integration of all parameters reflects
excellent commitment, as shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Definition and planning phase commitment indicators and degrees for carbon emission reduction.

Extent of Commitment

Commitment Indicators for
Carbon Emission Reduction

1: Low
Commitment

2: Medium
Commitment

3: High
Commitment

4: Excellent
Commitment

The level of carbon emissions
control

Perform a screening
to estimate the
magnitude of

carbon emissions

Specify potential for
emissions reductions

Design strategies
and processes to

control the
emissions

Implement and
document selected

strategies and
processes

Supplier choice in terms of
carbon emission reduction

Identify suppliers
available in the

market
Prequalify suppliers Award supplier(s)

Involve the chosen
supplier in the project

at an early stage

The involvement of
sustainability-promoting
people skilled in carbon

emission reduction

Identify the most
influential actors

(different
authorities and

NGO
representatives)

Select carbon emission
actors

Develop policies
and strategies for
promoting carbon
emission reduction

Implement and
document carbon
emission actors’

policies and strategies

The availability of carbon
emission reduction

incentives/penalty clauses in
the contract

Identify the
contract parties

Conduct a workshop to
identify possible

incentives/penalty
clauses

Select the best
combination of

sustainable
incentives/penalty

clauses

Agree and sign

Capacity study of carbon
emissions

Identify and
map key

opportunity areas

Specify major
mechanical and

equipment design
requirements

Develop a carbon
emission capacity

reduction plan

Implement the
developed emission

capacity plan

The above steps showcase the process used in this study to identify the commitment
indicators in the first project phase of planning and definition. A similar approach was also
used in this study to identify the commitment indicators for the design, construction, and
closeout/commissioning phases of a typical construction project. The summary of findings
from the literature can be found in Table S1. The amalgamation of these indicators should
help project participants to recognize the commitment indicators and track their decisions
in relation to these indicators. Ultimately this contributes toward minimizing resource
consumption, developing energy efficiency, minimizing carbon emissions, and mitigating
the impacts of climate change. The rest of this paper will discuss the methodological
steps that will be adopted to develop the commitment-tracking tool for the definition and
planning phase.

4. Methodological Steps

Having identified the commitment indicators for the different phases of the project
(Table S1) and discussed those indicators in more detail in relation to the definition and
planning phase, this section highlights the methodological steps adopted to develop the
SDCTT tools in order to enable the project participants to track their commitment towards
the SD decision along the project phases.

Step I—an expert panel was employed to validate the commitment indicators and
their degrees deduced from the literature through the content validity method. According
to Kuada [40], content validity is the process of checking the measurements against the
conceptual definition of the concept under study. The panel is also used to rate the
importance of the commitment indicators through an expert panel. An expert panel is a
qualitative technique used to collect data from a group of experts through analysis of the
questions they answer [41]. The panel consisted of eight members (three from academia
and five field experts), all with experience in infrastructure projects and sustainability.
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Step II—the data collected in the expert panel about ranking the commitment indica-
tors were analyzed through the following equation [42]:

Average Rank =
5 × F5 + 4 × F4 + 3 × F3 + 2 × F2 + 1 × F1

n
(1)

where:

• Average Rank: the weight given to each indicator (from 1 to 5) is multiplied by the
rating frequency (F) of each indicator according to the participants’ responses.

• n: the total number of respondents (8 in this case).

The value ranges from 1 to 5, where the highest value reflects a high rank to fulfil the
SD decision trigger. In this study, two ranks have emerged from the expert panel. The
first rank is a lock rank for each SD decision in each project phase. The second rank is the
overall rank, where all commitment indicators are arranged in descending order based on
expert panel results.

However, the rank of the expert panel responses does not reflect the indicator weight.
Obtaining the indicator weight corresponding to the panel’s ranking required utilizing
different direct weight elicitation methods. According to Bottomley et al. [43], direct
weight elicitation is a technique used to assign a weight to criteria by ranking them either
in ascending or descending order. Once the indicator ranks are assigned, each rank’s
corresponding numerical weight can be derived using the reciprocal rank through the
following equation [44]:

Wj =
1/rj

∑n
j=1(1/rj)

, (2)

where:

rj: the rank of the ith indicator.
n: the total number of indicators.

Step III—Develop a Sustainable Development Commitment Tracking Tool (SDCTT)
based on the commitment indicators’ weights. The next section discusses the results of the
expert panel based on the collected data from the panel.

5. Results and Analysis

This section explores the commitment indicators and their parameters that reflect the
degree of the project participants’ commitment toward SD decisions, with a particular
focus on the definition and planning phase of projects. It also discusses the expert panel
group resulting from this phase.

Expert Panel Results and Discussions

The study in this paper is conducted in two steps. The first step entailed the selection
of an expert panel in order to validate the commitment indicators that were deduced
from the literature. According to Lawrenz et al. [45], eight members are the minimum
number for an expert panel to be used in an opinion survey. This study has, therefore,
selected an expert panel consisting of eight members selected from academia and industry
in order to gain a blend of theoretical and practical opinions. Table 4 shows the expertise of
panel members, whereby three of the panel members are academic experts from renowned
universities in the field of construction infrastructure projects and sustainable development.
Five of the industry panel members are field experts from large international construction
companies (which is deemed reasonable, given the limited availability and access to SD
experts in infrastructure projects). The panel members were interviewed through a virtual
meeting to validate the commitment indicators and their parameters for each phase of the
project. All eight experts reviewed the SDCTT and indicated agreement with the validity
of the commitment indicators and their range of evaluation measures for commitment.
The expert panel members agreed that the commitment indicators are viable for tracking
the project participants’ commitment toward SD decisions in different project phases. The
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experts also concurred with the degrees of commitment developed in each indicator to
guide the project participants to the actions that need to be performed to improve their
commitment toward SD decisions in each project phase.

Table 4. Expert Panel Details.

Expert Panel Member Position Organization Years of Experience

Participant-1-Academic Professor International University 15

Participant-2-Academic Professor International University 30

Participant-3-Academic Associate Professor International University 10+

Participant-4-Field Project Manager Public Owner 12

Participant-5-Field Project Manager Public Owner 12

Participant-6-Field Unit Director Owner Developer 10

Participant-7-Field Project Manager Public Owner 26

Participant-8-Field Projects Director Public Owner 15

After the validation process was completed, an expert panel were used to rank the
commitment indicators and their parameters. The panel members were invited into a
collective session to rank the commitment indicators. A survey pool was used to collect the
data from the panel about the commitment ranking. The panel members were asked to rate
the importance of the commitment indicator in fulfilling the designated SD decision triggers
of waste reduction, energy consumption, and carbon emissions. The system used in this
survey is a Likert scale from 1 to 5 (where 1 represents “not important” and 5 represents
“extremely important”). The rank of the indicators was used to identify the weight of the
indicators using the reciprocal rank equation. Table 5 shows the expert panel responses and
the expert panel results based on the survey and the weights of the commitment indicators.
The final ranking after using the average rate equation discussed in Section 4 was shown
to the panel to obtain their consent. The next paragraphs discuss the analysis of the final
ranking based on the expert panel perspective.

Table 5. Expert Panel Results.

C
om

m
it

m
en

ts
In

di
ca

to
rs

in
D

efi
ni

ti
on

/P
la

nn
in

g
Ph

as
e Fulfill Waste Reduction Frequency

of “5”
Frequency

of “4”
Frequency

of “3”
Frequency

of “2”
Frequency

of “1”
Average

Rate Rank Overall
Rank

Indicator
Weight

The level of implementing
Value Management (VM) 3 2 2 0 1 3.75 5 47 0.00455

Material alternatives
consideration 4 2 2 0 0 4.25 3 15 0.01425

Developing a
recycling plan 5 2 1 0 0 4.5 1 1 0.21368

Institutional arrangements
for waste management 3 3 2 0 0 4.125 4 24 0.00890

The availability level of
sustainable

incentives/penalty clauses
in the contract to pursue

waste management

3 5 0 0 0 4.375 2 7 0.03053

Fulfill Energy
Consumption Reduction

Frequency
of “5”

Frequency
of “4”

Frequency
of “3”

Frequency
of “2”

Frequency
of “1”

Average
Rate Rank Overall

Rank
Indicator
Weight

Assessing the energy
conservation level of

the project
5 2 1 0 0 4.5 1 2 0.10684
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Table 5. Cont.

Fulfill Waste Reduction Frequency
of “5”

Frequency
of “4”

Frequency
of “3”

Frequency
of “2”

Frequency
of “1”

Average
Rate Rank Overall

Rank
Indicator
Weight

The involvement of
sustainability-promoting

actors in energy
conservation planning

1 4 3 0 0 3.75 4 48 0.00445

C
om

m
it

m
en

ts
In

di
ca

to
rs

in
D

efi
ni

ti
on

/P
la

nn
in

g
Ph

as
e

The availability of
sustainable

incentives/penalty clauses
in the contract to pursue

energy conservation

4 4 0 0 0 4.5 2 3 0.07123

Capacity study of energy
consumption. 2 4 2 0 0 4 3 32 0.00668

Supplier choice in terms of
energy efficiency 2 2 4 0 0 3.75 5 49 0.00436

Fulfill Carbon Emissions
Reduction

Frequency
of “5”

Frequency
of “4”

Frequency
of “3”

Frequency
of “2”

Frequency
of “1”

Average
Rate Rank Overall

Rank
Indicator
Weight

Assessing the emissions
control level of the project 2 4 2 0 0 4 3 33 0.00648

Supplier choice in terms of
carbon emission reduction 0 4 4 0 0 3.5 5 53 0.00403

The involvement of
sustainability-promoting
actors in carbon emission

reduction planning

3 2 3 0 0 4 4 34 0.00628

The availability of
sustainable

incentives/penalty clauses
in the contract to pursue

carbon emission reduction

3 4 1 0 0 4.25 1 16 0.01336

Capacity study of carbon
emissions 3 4 1 0 0 4.25 2 17 0.01257

In the definition and planning phase, the highest commitment indicator rank in waste
reduction is developing a recycling plan (rank = 1, overall rank = 1), while the lowest
is conducting value management (rank = 5, overall rank = 47). Therefore, developing a
recycling plan as early as possible contributes significantly to reducing project waste by
establishing a well-structured plan that guides all project participants in managing the
project’s waste and shows how to minimize it. As for the energy consumption reduction
in this phase, assessing the energy conservation level of the project has the highest rank
(rank = 1, overall rank = 2), and supplier selection in terms of energy efficiency yielded the
lowest rank (rank = 5, overall rank = 49). Identifying the project machines and equipment
energy requirements applied in the project and facilitating their environment to implement
them effectively will enhance the project’s energy reduction. The last SD decision trigger in
the definition and planning phase is carbon emissions reduction, where the availability of
carbon reduction incentives/penalty clauses in the contract has the highest rank (rank = 1,
overall rank = 16), and the lowest indicator is supplier selection based on carbon emission
(rank = 5, overall rank = 53). If the project contract has enough clauses to encourage the
project parties to pursue carbon minimization and penalize them if they do not commit to
that, it will improve carbon reduction commitment from all project participants.

The expert panel’s results and weights of the commitment indicators for the design,
construction, and closeout/commissioning phases are included in Table S2.

6. Tool Development

The results of this study informed the development of an SDCTT for tracking the
commitment of different project participants within the different phases of projects. The
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framework of this tool consists of a series of decision blocks defined by its purpose, which
are: definition, deciding agent, assessment, action block, and feedback block, inspired
by Tapus and Manolache’s study [46]. Figure 2 shows the conceptual framework for
developing a sustainable development decisions-tracking tool that integrates the different
commitment indicators within different project phases using decision blocks.
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There are four major blocks that correspond to the project phases: definition and
planning block, design block, construction block, and closeout and commissioning block.
Within each major block, there is a series of decision blocks with a specific purpose. The
owner initiates the decision blocks by specifying which SD decision will be implemented in
the project with the commitment level through the action block. Specifying the commitment
level will be based on the owner’s risk tolerance, project budget, and willingness to
pursue SD decisions. The project owner must also specify the project participants in
each phase through the deciding agent block. Those participants have the right to assess
the commitment indicators based on what they applied in the phase. When the owner
completes those blocks, the selected project participants start the next process in the
decision blocks.

Each project participant has three blocks corresponding to the SD decisions employed
in the SDCTT tool. These are waste reduction, energy consumption reduction, and carbon
emissions reduction. Within each one, there are specific sequences of decision blocks. The
first block is a definition block that contains the information regarding the commitment
indicators that the project participant needs to select from them. The second block is an
action, where the project participant must select which commitment indicator to apply in
the project. If there is a lack of commitment to the selected indicator or any problem facing
the project participant, this must be specified in the feedback block. The next block is also
an action block, where the project participant pinpoints the degree of his/her commitment
to the selected indicator. There are four degrees in each commitment indicator, which are
low (25%), medium (50%), high (75%), and excellent (100%) commitment. The final block
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is the outcome, where it shows the project participant commitment level based on selected
indicators. The next section discusses the development of tool interfaces and how the users
input the data in those interfaces.

6.1. The Development of Tool Interfaces

The SDCTT tool will be started by the owner interface, where he or she has access to
all project phases’ definition/planning, design, construction, and closeout/commissioning.
In each phase, the project owner must specify the project participants involved in it and
the decision threshold required to pass the decision. When the owner enters the project
participants’ names and positions, it will activate their interface. The owner also needs
to specify which SD decision trigger (waste reduction, energy consumption, and carbon
emission) that he or she is committed to by selecting Yes, No, or Not Applicable (NA).
Then, they select the commitment level that all project participants must follow: low (25%),
medium (50%), high (75%), or excellent (100%). The interface shows the commitment level
of each project participant at the beginning of the phase and at the end. If there is a lack of
commitment, it must be justified by the project participant, which will also be available
in this interface. Besides, the collective decision from all assigned project participants is
shown on the consent dashboard based on a consent algorithm. That algorithm first counts
the number of “yes” answers assessed by all project participants involved in the phase for
each indicator, and compares it with the owner’s threshold to pass the decision.

The commitment-level calculation for each SD decision trigger in each project phase is
the summation of the tool user’s selection of commitment degree level (low (25%), medium
(50%), high (75%), and excellent (100%)) multiplied by the defined commitment indicators’
weight (according to expert panel and weight elicitation method) for that trigger, and
according to the following equation developed for this study:

Commitment level =
5

∑
i=1

Wi × Di (3)

where:

Wi: commitment indicator weight.

Di: commitment degree level.

The commitment level is shown in the interface for each project participant, and
collective decisions vary from no commitment, low (25%), medium (50%), high (75%),
to an excellent (100%) commitment based on the equation stated above. The owner has
full access to the project participant interface to evaluate their commitment if there is any
commitment problem. Table 6 shows the developed owner interface with input and output
locations, where shaded areas represent the information that exists in the interface to guide
the owner.
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Table 6. Sustainable Development Commitment Tracking Tool (SDCTT) owner interface.

Specify
Project Par-
ticipants in
This Phase

Collective Decisions
Result from All

Project Participants
Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5

Decision
Thresh-
old to
Pass It

Names Owner Input Owner Input Owner Input Owner Input Owner Input Owner
Input

What
decision

trigger are
you

committed
to?

Decision

Target
Level of
Commit-

ment

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Beginning
of Phase

End of
Phase

Waste
Reduction

Owner
Input

Owner
Input

Waste
Reduction

Collective
Users’

Output

Collective
Users’

Output

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

Energy
Consump-

tion
Reduction

Owner
Input

Owner
Input

Energy
Consump-

tion
Reduction

Collective
Users’

Output

Collective
Users’

Output

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction

Owner
Input

Owner
Input

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction

Collective
Users’

Output

Collective
Users’

Output

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

Review
Decision
Maker
Results

Access User Interface Access User Interface Access User Interface Access User Interface Access User Interface

Justification
for No

Commit-
ment
from

Decision
Maker:

Waste
Reduction

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

Energy
Consump-

tion
Reduction

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs

User
Outputs
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As for the owner interfaces for other project phases, the only difference is the title
of the interface corresponding to the name of the project phases: design, construction,
and closeout/commissioning. Regarding the project participant interface, there are four
different interfaces that correspond to each project phase. The project participant interface
is divided into two sections. The first section is designed to measure the commitment level
of the project participant at the beginning of the project phase, which represents what is
expected to be done before the project phase activities are carried out.

The second section is designated to measure the commitment level at the end of
the project phase based on what is actually accomplished. At the beginning of the first
section, the SDCTT asks the project participant whether or not he or she is committed to the
available SD decision trigger (waste reduction, energy consumption, and carbon emission).
If the project participant selects “yes” to the selected SD decision trigger, the next decision
block will be activated, showing the commitment indicators for each SD decision trigger.
On the other hand, if the project participant selects “no” on the SD decision, then the project
participant must justify that choice to the owner, where this justification will be available
on the owner interface. If the project participant selects “NA”, no indicator will be shown
for that SD decision trigger.

For each commitment indicator, the tool asks the project participant whether this
indicator is suitable for the project or not. Selecting “yes” for the indicator will make the
degree that measures the user’s commitment accessible; otherwise, it will be unavailable.
Within each degree, “yes” or “no” options are available to the user to indicate whether that
step applies in the project or not. The SDCTT will calculate the commitment level based
on user selection using equation 3 discussed above and share it with the project owner
and other project participants. Table 7 shows the designed project participant interface
with inputs and output locations for the definition and planning phase regarding the waste
reduction SD decision trigger. The shaded areas represent the information that exists in the
interface to guide the user. Similarly, the project participant interfaces for other SD decision
triggers in this phase have the same general skeleton, with the indicators and their degrees
changed according to the decision trigger, as shown in Section 3.1. The same is applied to
the project participant interface of all project phases.

Before the evaluation starts at the end of the project phase in the project participant
interface, the tool asks the user if the commitment level to each SD decision trigger is
still the same as at the beginning of the phase. The options available to the user for that
question are “yes” or “no”. Selecting “yes” requires no further action to be taken for that
trigger, and the same commitment level specified at the beginning of the phase will be
shown at the end of the phase. Otherwise, the same procedures described for determining
the commitment level at the beginning of the phase must be repeated for that specific SD
decision trigger. The new commitment level will be available at the phase end to all users.
All tool interfaces are linked to keep the tool dynamic and the users updated based on the
new inputs entered into it.

Any selection in all SDCTT interfaces is highlighted with a specific color based on
the user selection to add a visual indication to the tool. Regarding the “no” selection, the
color red is indicated, while the “yes” selection is green. As for the owner selection to the
SD decision commitment level and the outcomes of the commitment level for the project
participants, the color indicators are as follows. The lighter black color is shown for no
commitment, and the lighter red color for low commitment (25%). The rest of the selection
colors are lighter gold for medium commitment (50%), lighter green for high commitment
(75%), and a lighter blue for excellent commitment (100%). The developed interfaces will
be validated using a case study.
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Table 7. The SDCTT project participant’s definition/planning phase interface.

Participant
Name At the Beginning of the Definition/Planning Phase

First Parameter
(25% of

Commitment
Degree)

Second Parameter
(50% of

Commitment
Degree)

Third Parameter
(75% of

Commitment
Degree)

Fourth Parameter
(100% of

Commitment
Degree)

Are You Committed to the
Following Decision?

If Select No,
Justify Your

Selection

Commitment Indicator For
Waste Reduction

Is This Indicator
Applicable to
the Project?

Conduct VM
workshop

Brainstorming best
practice ideas and
group dynamics

Formulating plans
and strategies

Implementation and
feedback

Commitment
Outcome for

Waste Reduction

Waste
Reduction

User
Input

User
Justification

The level of implementing
Value Management (VM) User Input User Input User Input User Input User Input User Output

Identify alternative
and recyclable

materials

Specify cost-effective
construction

materials

Consider the
environment in

which materials are
to be installed or

operated
Simulate life-cycle

analysis

Material alternatives
consideration User Input User Input User Input User Input User Input

Waste
Reduction

Select a recycling
coordinator

Conduct a waste
audit to design the
collection system

Select a collection
contractor

Implement the
designed collection

system

Developing recycling plan User Input User Input User Input User Input User Input

Oversight for waste
policy and strategies

Develop waste
management
mechanisms

Coordination
mechanisms

Implement
mechanisms

Institutional arrangements
for waste management User Input User Input User Input User Input User Input

Identify the contract
parties

Conduct a workshop
to identify possible
incentives/penalty

clauses

Select the best
incentives/penalty

clauses Agree and sign

The availability level of
sustainable

incentives/penalty clauses in
the contract to pursue waste

management

User Input User Input User Input User Input User Input
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7. Case Study

To evaluate the SDCTT tool’s usability and its interfaces, a case study was used. The
case study is a recently completed electricity plant obtained from a utility company. The
researcher approached the utility company to obtain the case study data and any data
required by the tool. The following paragraphs discuss the different inputs to the SDCTT
based on the case study information.

In the owner interface for the definition and planning phase, there are two project
participants—the owner Project Manager (PM) (PM-Owner) and the PM-Consultant—and
the decision threshold is two. The owner selects two SD decision triggers, waste reduction
and carbon emission, to commitment levels medium (50%) and low (25%), respectively.
Table 8 shows the owner inputs.

Table 8. SDCTT case study inputs owner interface.

Commitment Tracking in The Definition/Planning Phase
Specify
Project

Participants
in This Phase

Collective Decisions
Result from All

Project Participants
Participant 1 Participant 2

Decision
Thresh-
old to
Pass it

Names PM-Owner PM-Consultant 2
What decision

trigger are
you

committed to?

Decision
Target Level
of Commit-

ment

Beginning
of the
Phase

End of the
Phase

Beginning
of the
Phase

End of
the

Phase

Beginning
of the
Phase

End of
the

Phase

Waste
Reduction Yes Medium

50%
Waste

Reduction
Energy

Consumption
Reduction

NA NA
Energy

Consumption
Reduction

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction

Yes Low 25%
Carbon

Emissions
Reduction

In the first project participant interface the inputs are as follows. The PM-Owner
selected the following commitment indicators at the beginning of this phase for the waste
reduction trigger: value management and recycling plan. The PM-Owner is expected
to complete 75% of the commitment degree represented by formulating waste reduction
strategies for the value management indicator. As for the next indicator, the recycling
plan, the PM-Owner is expected to accomplish a 50% degree, represented by conducting
waste auditing.

As for the carbon emissions, the PM-Owner selected two indicators at the beginning of
the definition and planning phase: assessing emissions control and involvement of carbon
emissions actors. The degree of commitment for the first indicator is 75%, represented by
developing emissions control strategies, and for the second indicator, it is 100%, represented
by implementing carbon actors’ strategies. The PM-Owner has performed the same as what
was expected at the beginning of the definition and planning phase for the waste reduction
trigger at the end of the phase, but it is different for the carbon emissions. For the carbon
emissions trigger, the PM-Owner selected the following indicators with their degrees. The
first indicator is emissions control, with a 25% degree of commitment, represented by
evaluating project emissions. The second indicator is supplier choice, in terms of carbon
emission, with a 100% degree, represented by involving suppliers in the planning phase.
The next indicator is the involvement of carbon-promoting actors, with up to 75% degree
commitment, represented by developing emission control strategies. The final indicator
is the capacity study, with a 100% degree commitment, represented by implementing the
developed emission capacity plan. Table 9 shows the PM-Owner selection interface. The
demonstration of the remaining project participants’ inputs in the definition and planning
phase is shown in Table S3.
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Table 9. Case study inputs in project participant 1 interface.

Participant 1 PM-
Owner At the Beginning of the Definition/Planning Phase

What is Your
Commitment at the

Beginning of the
Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase?

First Parameter
(25% of

Commitment
Degree)

Second
Parameter (50%
of Commitment

Degree)

Third Parameter
(75% of

Commitment
Degree)

Fourth
Parameter
(100% of

Commitment
Degree)

Are you Committed to the
Following Decision?

If No, Justify
Your Selection

Commitment
Indicator For Waste

Reduction

Is This Indicator
Applicable to
the Project?

Conduct VM
workshop

Brainstorming
best practice

ideas and group
dynamics

Formulating
plans and
strategies

Implementation
and feedback

Commitment
Outcome for

Waste Reduction

Waste Reduction

Yes
The level of

implementing Value
Management (VM)

Yes Y Y Y N

Medium Waste
Reduction

Commitment
50%

Material
alternatives

consideration
NA

Select a
recycling

coordinator

Conduct a waste
audit to design
the collection

system

Select a
collection
contractor

Implement the
designed
collection

system
Developing a
recycling plan Yes Y Y N N

Institutional
arrangements for

waste management
NA

The availability
level of sustainable
incentives/penalty

clauses in the
contract to pursue

waste management

NA
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As for the other project participant (PM-Consultant), the indicators selected at the
beginning of the phase regarding waste reduction are the value management and recycling
plan. The first indicator completion expectation is a 50% commitment degree, represented
by brainstorming ideas, and the second one is a 100% commitment degree, represented
by implementing a recycling plan. As for carbon emissions, the PM-Consultant selected
the following indicators and degrees of commitment: assessing the emissions control to
a 50% degree, represented by specifying reduction opportunities; supplier-selection to
a 75% commitment degree, represented by awarding suppliers; and the availability of
carbon reduction incentives/penalty clauses to a 75% degree, represented by selecting
the incentives/penalty clauses. At the end of the definition and planning phase, the PM-
Consultant accomplished what he was expected at the beginning of the phase for the waste
reduction trigger but not for carbon emissions. The new commitment indicators and degree
for the carbon emission trigger are as follows: involvement of carbon-reductionpromoting
actors to a 75% degree, represented by developing carbon emission strategies, and carbon
reduction incentives/penalty clauses to 75% degree, represented by selecting the clauses.
The SDCTT inputs for the other project phases are available upon request.

The tool analyzed the case study inputs and identified its outputs based on the
commitment level equation (Equation (3) in Section 6.1) and provided the following results.
The PM-Owner expected a medium (50%) commitment to the waste reduction trigger at the
beginning of the definition and planning phase, while the PM-Consultant anticipated an
excellent performance (100%). Both of them maintained the same commitment level at the
end of this phase. However, the consent dashboard showed a medium commitment level
from all project participants, which coincided with the owner-specified level of commitment
for this trigger. Both project participants (PM-Owner and PM-Consultant) were expected
to accomplish a medium commitment level, with 50% at the beginning of the definition
and planning phase for the carbon emission decision trigger.

At the end of this phase, the PM-Owner surpassed his expectation and achieved a high
commitment level of 75%. On the other hand, the PM-Consultant kept his commitment
level to a medium level (50%). The consent dashboard indicates all project participants’
commitment level to be low commitment (25%), which matched the owner’s expectation
for the carbon emissions trigger in the definition and planning phase. Table 10 shows the
definition and planning phase owner dashboard, whereby the owner dashboard serves as
a dialogue dashboard between the project owner and all project participants; hence, the
project owner established the commitment level to be followed by all project participants.
As a result, project participants must show their assessment at the beginning of the project
and correct their commitment level during the phase accomplishment based on what they
actually applied in the project. Although the SDCTT shows the commitment level of all
project participants, the outcomes from this commitment could not be determined due to
the recent completion of the project.
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Table 10. The Definition and Planning Owner Dashboard.

Commitment Tracking in The Definition/Planning Phase
Specify Project

Participants in this
Phase

Collective Decisions Result
from All Project Participants Participant 1 Participant 2

Decision
Threshold to

Pass It

Names PM-Owner PM-Consultant 2

What decision
trigger are you
committed to?

Decision

Target
Level of
Commit-

ment

Beginning of
the Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

End of the
Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

Beginning of
the Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

End of the
Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

Beginning of
the Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

End of the
Defini-

tion/Planning
Phase

Waste
Reduction Yes Medium

50% Waste Reduction

Medium
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

50%

Medium
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

50%

Medium
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

50%

Medium
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

50%

Excellent
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

Excellent
Waste

Reduction
Commitment

Energy
Consumption

Reduction
NA NA Energy Consumption

Reduction

Carbon
Emissions
Reduction

Yes Low 25% Carbon Emissions
Reduction

Low Carbon
Emission
Reduction

Commitment
25%

Low Carbon
Emission
Reduction

Commitment
25%

Medium
Carbon

Emission
Reduction

Commitment
50%

High Carbon
Emission
Reduction

Commitment
75%

Medium
Carbon

Emission
Reduction

Commitment
50%

Medium
Carbon

Emission
Reduction

Commitment
50%

Review Decision
Maker Results Consensus D-P Definition/Planning Phase Definition/Planning Phase

Justification
for No

Commit-
ment from
Decision
Maker:

Waste Reduction

Energy Consumption
Reduction

Carbon Emissions
Reduction
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These steps were followed by interviews conducted with end-users of the tool from
the utility company that provided the case study. The target population in those interviews
were decision-makers (in the utility company) with more than 10 years of experience, who
worked on the selected case study. Three decision-makers in the utility company evaluated
the content of the tool that emerged from the case study. The method used to evaluate the
SDCTT tool is the inter-rater reliability method, whereby two or more participants agree
on the tool context, whilst the agreement level varies from zero (no agreement) to one (full
agreement) [47]. Table 11 shows the details of the utility company experts.

Table 11. Organization Y experts.

Utility Company Member Position Years of Experience

Input 1 Engineering Manager/Project Manager 30

Input 2 Research and Development Specialist 26

Input 3 Consultant 15

All three experts in the utility company reached 100% agreement that the tool measures
the project participants’ commitment toward the organization’s SD decisions (see Table 12).
These results indicate that the SDCTT is a reliable tool in tracking the project participants’
commitment to SD decisions in different project phases.

Table 12. Inter-rater reliability test results.

Rate Your Agreement from 0 (Not Agree) to 1 (Agree) on the Following Statement: “To Which Degree Do You Agree with
Results Obtained from the SDCTT Tool Regarding the Case Study?”

Input 1 Input 2 Input 3 % Agreement

1 1 1 1

Study Inter-rater Reliability 1

8. Summary and Conclusions

This study has shown that SD consists of several factors and involves different project
participants who need to manage resources and maintain project participants’ commitment
to achieve the desired outcomes. Different scholars have used different techniques to
facilitate the decision-making process and support the decision. However, no study has
yet attempted to develop a system that tracks the project participants’ commitment toward
the selected SD decisions. Lack of commitment affects the project in different ways, such
as undesirable outcomes, lack of trust among project participants, and disruption of the
project team’s dynamics. This study aimed to develop a commitment tracking tool (SDCTT)
that tracks the project participants’ commitment to SD decisions along project phases. To
develop this tool, the commitment indicators were identified from the literature. The tool
interfaces were developed by integrating the identified commitment indicators for SD
decisions, and it was validated by a selective case study. The adopted approach can be
further disseminated to different types of projects in the construction industries.

Through exploring the literature, sixty commitment indicators were deduced, along
with their parameters that reflect the degree of project participants’ commitment to SD
decisions. Those indicators ultimately limit projects’ consumption of resources, increase
energy efficiency, and reduce carbon emissions, which all minimize the impacts of projects
on climate change. The commitment indicators are validated through a panel of experts in
sustainable infrastructure projects to ensure their adequacy to track the commitment of the
project participants to SD decisions. According to the panel, all the deduced commitment
indicators and their parameters are valid to enhance and track the project participants’
commitment toward SD decisions, and there are no adjustments to those indicators. An
expert panel was used to rank the indicators based on their importance in fulfilling the
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designated decision triggers, and a selective case study was used to evaluate the usability
and reliability of the developed tool. The SDCTT is the input portion of the postulated
model that underpins the relationship between project participants’ commitment toward
SD decisions and achieving SD targets. The study’s findings will contribute toward re-
ducing project waste, enhancing the energy performance of buildings, and mitigating
buildings’ carbon emissions, all of which improve the environment and social well-being
of society.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/su13095234/s1, Table S1: Complete Commitment Indicators and Their Degrees Deduced
From The Literature, Table S2: Expert Panel Responses, Table S3: Case Study Tool Inputs of Project
Participant in Definition and Planning Phase.
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